
Mrs C/flv r?reehe\ Mrs- Clay Ml Greene has been payinS a
mr^Uay Ureene S visit to her old home. In the days when

Career On Boards San Francisco was smaller than it is now
Mrs. Greene was one of the most successful amateur actresses hereabouts.
She was in that famous "Pinafore" cast when Emelie Melville was the
only professional, and the other parts were taken by "talented amateurs."
Mrs. Greene was Cousin Hebe, ifIremember rightly, and Minnie Buchanan
(Mrs. Frank Unger; later on she became Mrs. Arthur Jule Goodman) was
LittleButtercup. Frank Unger, Cby Greene and Frank Post had the lead-
ing »male parts, and littleGracie Plaisted made her first appearance on any
stage as the Midshipmite. Ihad a photograph of that "Pinafore" group,
which I.bad treasured for many years. Miniature copies were distributed
at the: Mechanics' fair by the Taber gallery, where it was taken-

w ,
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TQAQUIN MILLER, poet of 'the Sierras

Joaquitl MillerNot and aspirant for the Oregon seat in the
Changed With Years "United States senate, is said to be on the

witerwagon now. When he brought out his "True Bear Stories" a few years

agoa magazine commented that it was "pretty hard lines when that man
got dowii toftclling the truth about anything." Not that^ the poet is such

a murichausen, but he has his own way of adorning the plain facts of any-

thing/a sort Of poetic license, as it were, and not understood by the com-
mon herd. ,'

Theard a story the other day about Joaquin Miller that is rather good.

He was in Boston and absorbed in a book. A disciple of Ibsen-Maeter-
linck-Browning came along, and. seeing the poet reading, asked him what

his book was. It was one of Bret Harte's novels. The Ibsen, etc., lover

rebuked the Sierran poet with, "Icannot see why an immortal being can

waste time on such "stuff."
"Are you quite sure that Iam immortal?" asked Joaquin.
"Why, of course j*ou are."
"Then, in that case," said Miller,"Idon't see why Ishould be so eco-

nomical of my time."
A year or two^go a reporter, who knew Miller's penchant for fiery

diatribes against monopolies and usurpations, interviewed him anent Stand-
ard oil. The reporter was mightily astonished to have the poet come out

in a eulogy of John D. and his company. He didn't stop to recall a very

simple ~> fact that he should- have known, that the poet is an oilman him-
self, owning oil properties in Texas which yield him a fat income. He
also has a paying mining claim in Trinity county. Therefore, instead of
being a poof man seeking admission into the Millionaires' club, he could,

if necessary, match dollars with any other candidate.
He ought to make a Kit -with the ladies in Washington, if he gets

there, as a hand kisser, which playful courtesy he still adheres to. He
would be just as apt to say today what he did 30 years ago, on being intro-
duced to a woman, '"My God, how beautiful you are," or to silence some
one else who. did not gain his good willby threatening him with old fash-
ioned hell. The poet of the Sierras is as changeless as time.

THE INSIDER
Tells why the Poet of the Sierra, who is now
a candidate for United States senator from
Oregon, came out in eulogy of Rockefeller
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years va^o.
'
Connie^ Mack ? never;\u25a0>man-

aged: for Plttsburg.; " ""••\u25a0-
':• \u25a0<\u25a0.'

" "

:.;;FLAG-rrE.IR.',D.{'Cambria, :.Cal. .There
l*«nP vlaw;requiringT& 'foreign '^vessel

: WADDELL AND
;

MACK—F.jMf.H;
Presid lo;;Cal. •- Rube ";\u25a0} Wa'ddell pitched
for Plttsburg -

between ;v;v six"and seven

ACETPHENETipiIi^-P: \ R.;H4:.cftjv
Acetphen«tidln:Js" a febrifuge. \u25a0\u25a0' Dose
for adult:? V4;grains. \u25a0.\u25a0.'-\u25a0.'' '\u25a0-•'\u25a0;

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

CONDITIONS IN CALIFORNIA.
Tor^re.tSST 51* P»iaßtioa ««»!«;. \u25a0.^,4^. foU'ewfas'to itit^m bureau to Jfa^*

Califcrcis," twapsratures for the pa»* 21 Jjor.u;

jlS'^™^^;:::;:::::::::---•gg&S'---' « s^~--^ II. s^ \u25a0\u25a0Di«S o:;,:.-...:..-.v:.-::::::::::i^ss:i:: « fc-S, Laaljer_ receipts *t,Sa3Tr«ci3c<. fcr tU w«k "eadlaj Aarait i,10,000,300 ff9a*

7*J%<£^^s^ too*/* tha

!Cor^tractioa \u25a0| •
Md lUpaira Us >2.

W. S.- Eamea of St. Louis is at "the
Majestic. '\u25a0;\u25a0 -\ . ': - '

'.
''

*iCaptain- Cecil Stewart. U. S. A., is at
theHamlln.

' " ;
A. W. Scott Jr. and -wife ar**guests

at ;the Fairmont.
S. R. Break and - family of Cazadero

are' at the Imperial. \u25a0'.' ;

S. F. ;Heatlv,of,Boston' arrived at the
St. Francis yesterday.

'

E..M.. Bain; from New Tork city reg-
istered at-. the .;Fairmont yesterday.

'

O. M.- Samphen arrived from Sonora
yesterday, and jrstaying at the Harnlin;

1 .-'Dr.IF. C.v; Mathesoh" '.'and.Janiea |.W;
(

NellTof Pasadena*ar'e at the St. Francis.'
*;R.^K. Sadler and!pr.;D. JL- Taske^of
Los'; Angeles" are' stiyin* at -trie; Fair-
moot.*"

' \u25a0 \u25a0
• >\u25a0- V

. T. B..Hunter and wife arrived from
Monterey "yesterday.- They; are at;th«
St.iFrahcis.' *-;; ' '
rv;.David ;Kline!and vsrlfe .'of; San, Fran-"
_cl3co.taro"!permanently/""located ,at

'
tho

"Majestlc'annexr ;;;";.':'
Dr.. E. ;H. Turlyne, ,v/ith hla .sister,

Mrß.';H.",TV^'Sutcliffe~'of Los'Anicelea, are
registered iatJtherKCamlia;' "'• • • • |

,l,

l\u25a0'Former^uriited'States'Sepator Thomas
R.'t Bard

'
arrived jfroni* HuenenV ;'yester-'

dayJand'is^at.the'lmperial.'Jv';"
;W.

*"
8., CherryIand" wife of,Syracuse

and:Oscar "TV." Kuhii;and|family oi: Ciri;
clnnatrare 'at,the.Fairniont. : '

-.\u25a0
"'\u25a0\u25a0'

\u25a0 -v:Captain A:
'

H.-jPaysbh; assistant to
!the" president of.the' Santa 'Fe company;
!wlll;;ieavei today/ fors the' east' by\way
!'of,;the\Grand /Canyon. • "'

„ Waiter*' C.; Cox, mine owner of.Won-
der and^Goldfleld,^ returned jtq'1. the \u25a0Im-
perial jyesterday ?t?tafter!."a.;' visit \ of •sev-
eral:weeks *at *Oak;- RidgeV " '

J
' '

San Francisco has a proposition before it offered by Super-
visor d'Ancona to vote a new issue of 4 per cent bonds. \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 Before
going much farther it might be well to' ascertain from bankers
whether an issue of that character can be without giving a

That is very pretty and comforting. But the people who sub-
scribed for the Spanish war bonds in such a hurry knew they
were getting in on a good thing and, in fact, realized a premium
of 15 to 25 per cent within six rhohths: after they bought the bonds:
It was* patriotism with a wide gilt edge;'

Idon't think the patriotism of the American people is less' than. thatof any nation en earth. When fifty millions-were voted by; c6ngress- :for
the national defense, it was oversubscribed again and again. The ;people
would furnishfifty times that amount if necessary. • '\u25a0• . '

These sentiments met a generous response in- the breast, of
the acting mayor, who, waving the flag aloft in one hand arid
holding out the other for a loan, propounded himself; like this:

The fact is that no city in America is able to sell a Zl/>Zl/> per
cent bond todfty. The great financial center, New York city, is
finding serious difficulty in selling 4 per cent bonds, and is offer-
ing all kinds of inducements and proposing a variety of schemes
to float the issue. Among other

'devices proposed is.a popular
bond sale and appeal is made to local patriotism. Acting Mayor
McGowan the other day called a public meeting of financial experts
to make up a program for peddling the bonds. One of the
experts is quoted:

New York city bonds are better than any other, except, perhaps, gov-
ernment bonds. Let the people have them. They'd

'
iubscribe for them."Sell $50 bonds. Sell bonds for the. people, not for the bankers.

SOMETHING has been said* to the disadvantage of San Fran-
cisco because the city has been* unable to sell the 3j^ T

per
cent bonds voted some time ago, and envious outsiders have
cast injurious reflections on the financial standing of the

municipality in consequence. •

THE MUNICIPAL BOND ISSUES
fTnHb case of.Laleb: Powers, now on trial in;Kentucky for the
Ifourth time for vthe murder of Governor Goebel, ;!is ":unu§ual
j[ even in the long history of state; trials 1 where. politics so often; gets mixed: with- justice." Powers'- has" been convicted

times of murder 'in thei first degree by Kentucky juries. Once; lie
was sentenced to be; hanged and'; twice to; imprisonment 'for;-life.
Three, times the appellate "court \u25a0 has ordered new trials, mainly on
yery:fine spun reasoning. '\u25a0\u25a0 With the merits of the case on .the
facts, we pretend no, acquaintance, and the unanimity of ; juries in
a political

'
matter is not always conclusive. ;It is tiie legal, hair^splitting'on wHich reversals were granted that supplies 'matter 'of

general interest. •'\u25a0\u25a0.'
The last order for a new trial, for:;instance, was granted because

:\u25a0.^?!*:JH?Sr^?-9* :",y^^®"I*s?^^ Jupon :jthe'-"same fday ;..' tha.t X ttfe^Ve*rdicV"4 was
rendeped, ;and \ for. ths . further {reason; that CtHe prosecuting

1

attorney
told;the jury in«his argument, libw the; jurors' had!stood in another
murd«r case where there had;been a Rerers'als 'of
judgment; on such pleas' that \u25a0 affect no .substantiai^inufest ofv the
accused rjiust; bring ;the courts into contempt '; and'"."subject; them
.tq;the ;charge that they had politics in

\u0084\u25a0 -Powers hopes to.escape; punishment ;because of;ari 'aVlegedVpar- 1

don-.:granted:.to:;Him by; W.;S: Taylor,; who claims:'^ have^ been
de: facto governor of

t
-.Kentucky after^e; assassination^ Gb^bel;

but \u25a0as?this:plea;-has not been prosperous in" the state
1cburts :itwillb« tried later on, the; federal court^ \so that Powers"' looks forward

to a;green old age in,custody; Goebei was^murdeFed
"

nearly .eight
;years ago and; the^courts^ are still splitting 'hairs over':it;V '\u25a0"'\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0

STILL SPLITTING HAIRS

£""1 OMETHING has been said in these columns about the. Wisl
consin law 'to compel the Pullman company to leave the uppei

\^^ berths- of sleeping cars unmade when not .occupied. >\Tt; is
the practice of the company wherever permitted toslower, the

berth in all cases, \u25a0 whether occupied or not. The {object is,(of
course, to gouge the price of a full section 'from people who want
air and room.

' -' .
A corrcspoTident in AVisconsin supplies trie legislative history

of the bill,and it is interesting and should be instructive to pros
pective legislators who may have the regulation and discipline of
this outlaw monopoly in viewi" , \u25a0'

'

\u25a0 \u25a0 Wh'en the billwas introduced in the Wisconsin assembly; it
went to committee in the usual course. That suited th? Pullman
lobby very we^il. It was not difficult to fix:;t|iat\comrojttce. ;v.HT.fiie
bill came back to the house with a recommendation for indefinite
postponement. In ordinary circumstances that meant total "eclipse
for the measure. But the proposition \vas receiving considerable
support in the press/ The Superior "Telegram "made istiff

;

cam-
paign for the bill. A vigorous fight \was. made on the floor of
the house. Of course,' that

"

meant vvide publicity., and as" the Pull-
man attorneys had not a leg to stand 6r| in' the way of argument
the bill passed by a 2 to 1 vote, in"; flat contradiction to the •.com-
mittee report. The smothering tactics of the lobßy were of. no
avail. After that the' bill went through ."the" upper "house 'and is
no\y law.

When the measure was first mooted the Pullman .attorneys
pretended that it was but this was merely for
lobby consumption. Since the passage of the law it has :not!been
contested by the corporation; .and ,in Wisconsin now the
piedrupper berths are not lowered.V r

A similar law sHould. be in:force in California. . If will-not
go through without: opposition, but the history of the Wisconsin
bill shows hp%y that opposition may be met and defeated.

THE HISTORY OF A LAW

discount. Itis the fact that all over the world capital is insisting
on higher rates of interest than those which prevailed five years ago.

IT is a wise man's privilege to change his mind, but when he
does this between two days it sometimes becomes embarrassing,
and that is what troubles Mr. Hearst. There was a time, nol
so long ago. when Mr. Hearst was deeply impressed with the

high moral worth and eminent abilities of District Attorney Lang-
don. Indeed, Mr. Hearst at one time presented himself -as the

discoverer of Mr. Langdon 'and \asserted property rights in his
discovery. That was before Mr.x Hearst arrived at his newest
conclusion that Mr. Langdon is "a mule face."

# In that not distant past, when Mr. Hearst still regarded his
title to Langdon as indefeasible, perfect and impregnable, he
gave orders that the district attorney should be given a grand
sendoff, with all the pomp and dignity of monthly magazine pub-
lication, because Mr. Hearst incidentally maintains and nour-
ishes a sideshow of that character. For this periodical, known as
The Cosmopolitan, was prepared an unctuous and inspiring boost
for Langdon. He had all the virtues and all the talents that a
facile pen could dig out of the moral law. No auctioneer's cata-"
logue could be more persuasive. Let us quote a honeyed paragraph .

At the head of the line and in command of the prosecuting phalanx is
District Attorney William H. Langdon. He is a man who .always thinks
tJ:r-:rgh from the beginning. No one ever had to argue him into the honest
view, "for he had that view at the start. His is the Lincoln sort of civic
vi-tue, simple and incorruptible. He made head against rascality from the
tirr.e he was well warmed in office in January of last year, but his funds
•.verc limited and trimmed by the thieves in power, and his fellow bfncials
threw blocks or tacks or stones in his way.

Now, that is very well said and written by a man who knows
how to handle his tools, but unhappily' the Hearst machine slipped
a cog between the hour of. -writing, and the day oi publication.
In a word. Mr. Hearst changed his mind and, accordingly, his
opinion 'of Langdon was made over to suit. Where once Lang-
don was of "the Lincoln sort of civic virtue, simple and incor-
ruptible," he had inone short month suffered disastrous and melan-
choly metamorphosis. The Lincoln sort was become "a mule
faced politician."

This family jar of printers ink "is one of the disagreeables
that attend the process of monthly publication for people whose
opinions are more nimble and more shifty than the revolutions of
a Hoe press. When such fine*sentiments as we have quoted are
prepared for sale two months in advaitce of their appearance on
the news stands it is awkward for the proprietor who cannot stay
put. In his daily paper Mr. Hearst is busy just now holding
Mr. Langdon up to scorn, because, as Mr. Hearst alleges, the
district attorney is doing petty and selfish politics with the grand
jmy. To be sure, he has no basis of fact for his charges, but
that makes little difference to the facile pens that direct their
points by the shifting breezes of Hearst opinion. /

The agility of Mr. Hearst's mental processes appears to
have had an unhappy effect on the fortunes of the
"well earned tribute" which was published or, at least, partly
published in his monthly. Mr. Hearst, having changed his mind
in the meanwhile, was nevertheless unable to catch up with his
past and bury it decently. Part of itmanaged to get away from
him, and thus it happens that, according to the tales told on the
street, there are two editions of The Cosmopolitan this month,
representing the two kinds of Hearst. In one there is the heartfelt i
boost for Langdon, while in the other its place is taken by a quasi
learned article on the virtues of breakfast foods, or;some such milk
and water wisdom as Mr. Hearst dispenses for the entertainment
of the people who read his publications.

WHEN MR. HEARST CHANGES HIS MIND

regretted by those who have met Mrs.
Hoyt that war orders will carry her
and Colonel Hoyt to the Philippines
the latter part ot tuU niontb.

There are many congenial people la
the Presidio at present and social af-
fairs have taken a n«w lease of life.Many dinners and bridge parties are
enjoyed each week. ,

Mrs. Shea and: Mrs. Farre.lt enter-
tained at dinner last evening at their
residence. Broadway and Oct'avfa
streets. Inhonor of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam B. Graves and Le© Graves of New-
York. Among tha guests w*re Judge
J. V. Coffey, Jeremiah CoCtey, Judge
and Mrs. Cotton. AyUtte Ootton. Lieu-
tenant McClosky. U. S. A.; Mrs. M.Ker-
vln and Jliss May Kirvln.•. • •

A bit of interesting news ha.9 como to
the friends and former pupils of
Madame Otto Blankart, that ot
her appointment as a member
of the faculty of tn« Cali-
fornia collage in Oakland. Mrs.FuK?ton, wife of General Funaton, and
She willhave charge of the musical de-partment of th.» collese. ItIs an excel-lent appointment, for Madame Blankart
is a thorough mu3!clan of great talent,
befnsr a graduate of the Stuttgart con-ser^atory.iilßl

The engagement of Miss Edith Mc-
Donald and Selah Chamberlain did notcome as a complete surprise- to th«
friends of these two popular young
people.' for it had lons been suspected-
Ml3s Edith ig a sister of Mrs. William
Hamilton and a daughter of Mark Mc-Donald, a pioneer of Sonoma county.
Selah Chamberlain Is a graduate ofthe University of California. His fam-ily Is Identified wjth th* history ofSanta Barbara. The -wedding will be
celebrated nest month "and a honey-
moon trip to Europe win be enjoyed.

Mrs. H. B. Moon, wife of Colonel.
Moon of the army, has arrived from-
Manila and is being welcomed by hermany friends.

, Mrs. F. R. Day. wife of Captain Day.
arrived from the Orient on tho tr^n^*

Miss Jennie Crocker entertained lastweek Mr.and Mrs. Georgd Cadwalader.who also bave been guests of -their
aunt/ Mrs. Montford Wilson, at Bur-lingame. HBBBMBBB

Dr. and Mrs. McNatt are occupyin- a
delightful place in Berkeley and hay«
had with them for the last few day 3Mr. and Mrs. DavM Brown (Ruth ilc-Nutt). .The Browns are now at thaFalrmoqnt.
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IN
the presence o* an assemblage of

relatives and friends *nd to the
strains of t..e> beautiful Lohengrin

march. Mjss AdrJeone Guittard was

married \o Louis A. Goetz last evening

at the h'c-ie of her sister, Mrs. R. G.
Hanford, at Vallejo and Taylor streets.
|The brid* was gov.*nad in a Parisian
:princess gown of hoft white"satin,

tri:nmed. with old point lace-7-an heir-
loom'in the family. The tulle veil that
enveloped' her 'was .pinned to her
Coiffure" by a diamond "crescent. She
Carried a shower bouquet of lilie? of
the valley and a magrnificent collar of
pearls," the gjft Of the groom. The
bride's only attendant was her sister.
Miss Beatrice, ". whose engagement to
Don Jose v Cabrera of Guatemala" was
announced recently. Miss "Beatrice
wor*.a .gown of .shell pink silk
moussellne," hand embfoldered and car-
ried bridesmaid roses."

Mrs. Guittard. mother of the bride,
wore a superb Imported gown of black
satin arid Chantilly lace. Hsr orna-
ments were' diamonds.
.It was a happy wedding. Indeed, and

amid soft lights, music' laughter and
song, with a

-
generous donation of rice

t
Mr. and Mrs. Goetz motored away on
their honeymoon trip to the couth.
Upon their return they will live in th»
handsome 1/ .home- On Vallejo street
which Mr. Goetr has presented to his;ur'J"'mjf^TTßE|Bffimpilra^Bßi

Invitations have been received by
the friends of Mr. and Mrs. James Pot-
ter Langhorne to attend the wedding
of their . daughter,- Elizabeth (Maizle)
and ;Richard Hammond.

"
This notable

social event". will take place on Satur-
day evening. August 24. Itwill be a
quiet -home afltalr, however, owjiig to
the recent death in Mr. Lap.ghorne'i«
family. ,Miss Julia Lan^horne willbe
her slste"r's only attendant.

,Tbe informal hop given last Friday
evening at the Presidio was well at-
tended and proved to be a most enjoy-
able ';affair. -'•Mrs. Funst'on and Mrs.
Nugent were the hostesses. There wasi-;large attendance of. society peop]*
from the city. Music was furnished by
the Twenty-fifth Infantry band.

Captain S. P. Adaci3 Is now in com-
mand of the cavalry at the Presidio inthe; absence of Major B«nson. •

Mrs.Adams," who is. a charming- southernworhan, has mad* her Presidio
'
home

mosti attractive. and: delights in infor-.
mal entertaining.

. Mrs.. Hoyt.. wife of Colonel Hoyt ofthe' Twenty:fifth infantry, now sta-
tioned atithe Presidio, is an attractive
addition to life at the garrison. It Is
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H, J.SNYDER, who represents the
Mexican Ceptral in this' city, M

. much encouraged by the sue-.
.,;*;>!cess :that he has met In.' secur-

ing- freight shipments from Califofnla,
OregoVand >tV'ashlnsrton f for the larger
cities in' th« neighboring 'republic' This
profitable trade has been somewhat neg-
lected, but during the- short time that
Snyder; has been here he- has Valrcddy.
la'd :the foundation; for 'a* fine business.
The ;first", month that he. was von"{l)«
coast 8 the "shipments • were almost nil.
but" in the :month" of Juno he had 30
cars, in July 60, and It looks as if the
August- business 'Will exceed that, of
July.' All'the'stuff. that "has .'been sent
to Mexico 1$ coast produce," -ranging
from"redwood to canned' nsh, fruit and
vegetables.
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...The .new engine wa» installed last
[<

night jOri the" Solano,, which b&3 been
running 'with port, ;sld« ; engine and
with the assistance of:the 'tu& Collis
on;the, starboard sidel The hew engine;
was made in the Sacramento workshops
and sent "down from -there yesterday
afternoon. : TheVaQcJdaht

1

to theSolano
occurred' on May 26; and it.was at first
thought' that ;the '\u25a0';- new; angihe

'
would

have to.be made in.the east.-
-

.The engineering department of the
Western 1Piciflc.reports .that fivermlles
of track have ;been laid',out of Stock ton
north toward Sacramento rand that four
and r."a 'half,"miles; has been .bullt-out
of Marys ville'toward Orovllle.

J. H. P. Mason, traveling passenger
agent of the Washington-Sunset in Los
Angelas; is in the city oh"business.

:,S.,F. Booth of the Union Pacific, who
has been.Sn the southern part of the
state, reports that; ajl. the seaside re-
sorts &t\ .enjoying "enormous Ipatron-
age -and the -hotels aroconfldent that
there* will;be"'a big: tourist travel this
winter. -'. '.;*'.' '• 'V'

"
-.•'\u25a0' \u25a0

'

The .Unsof the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St: Paul \u25a0 west; of Cham'bsrlaln.';S.
p.. ha?- been "extended from ;Oadoroa
to Rapid;Clty,*a* distance" of 219 miles.

-\u25a0
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TheSmart Set

That was the old Mechanics' fair, and a picture of the old pavilion
where the exhibitions were held before the building was moved to Larkirs
street. appeared a Sunday or so 'back in The Call's supplement. Do you
remember the conservatory of that old pavilion? It was a building in
itself, a beautiful place filled with 'rare plants and Sowers, and was* a great
resort for the "two-sers" of those days. There was a fountain of hu^e
proportions, not an, electric spout such as they have nowadays at the Chutes
and other places, but a real flow of real water pumped up in the ancient
way.


